Summer in 2017 will have a familiar feel with many of our 2016 staff returning. We welcome back our Program Coordinator Claire Friedrich and our Waterfront Director Haeley Lowe. Emily Friedric has been selected as our Medic for summer 2017. Nurse Nate will be with us for Spring Break.

We have five program leaders returning for their second year on staff: Sarah Cherniwchan, Olivia Knoester, Casey Jones, Delaney Marat and Connor Pickles. Kyle Dong and Lia Collis return and will lead our teen programs. We have three new program leaders: Dale Simpson, Rachel Cherniwchan and Stephen Therriault. We also have two new lifeguards joining our team: Riley Sutton and Ricky Fabris.

Our Classic Co-Ed Camp runs all summer long. Classic Camp is easier for parents to register. Day Camps will also be on deck again for summer 2017. Camp will start on Sunday evenings at 7pm so we can pack in as much camp fun in our week. We’ve revamped the 2017 Youth Leadership camps for ages 16-17 yrs. If you are 17 years old, you can apply for our Counsellor-In-Training (CIT) program and work along staff all summer long.

Camp Pringle strongly believes that camp should be for everyone, so if cost is a concern, we encourage you to apply for a Camp Bursary. Our Bursary Policy has been renewed for 2017 – please read about the changes on the website. Don’t delay – register for your favourite camps today! All the information you need is available on CampPringle.com.
**CAMP SUNDAY • APRIL 23**

“Divine Source in whom we live and move and have our being, we celebrate your presence this day. We give you thanks for the many years of vibrant ministry shared in the camps within our United Church of Canada. Thank you for the unique ways each camp shares your presence and call to be loving co-creators with you in this world.”

—All In the Same Boat

Camping Sunday Service, United Church of Canada

Bring forth the spirit of the Camping Ministry and hold Camp Pringle in your hearts.

**OPEN HOUSE • MAY 28 • 1pm – 5pm**

Please join us for to experience the wonders of Camp Pringle at our open house event, Sunday, May 28th, 1-5pm. All our activities will be open; high ropes (12yrs and up), low ropes, climbing wall, archery, kayaking, paddle boarding, canoeing, swimming and some delicious treats from our kitchen.

**Sunday, May 28th, 1-5pm Please RSVP to info@camppringle.com**

---

**GROUP RENTALS for 2017**

Every year Camp Pringle see many of our partner groups return for programming and recreation. Are you looking for a place to rent? Lots of open dates are still available. Contact rentals@camppringle.com or call 250-743-2189.

---

**Thank you for supporting Camp Pringle**

Camp Pringle exists to provide opportunities for campers of all ages to experience God’s love in a close relationship with other people and the natural environment. At Camp Pringle we model ourselves on the missionary work of George Pringle Senior himself – meeting youth wherever they are in their spiritual journey and opening their life to new experiences through the words and actions of our staff. We are part of the United Church of Canada, and believe in our mission; we hope you do as well.

Every year we operate summer camps at a loss in order to help more kids experience the wonder of camp.

We make up some of the loss through our winter rentals, but rely on you – our supporters – to help us keep up with the operational requirements, capital improvements and funding for bursaries to allow summer camp to happen. Your donations are an increasingly important component of Camp Pringle’s overall budget – your efforts in our 2016 campaign brought $17,826 in operating donations and $65,000 in capital donations. You can donate to our spring campaign using the form below or by contacting the camp office or through Canada Helps at CanadaHelps.org.

---

**PAYMENT**

Please charge my

- [ ] VISA
- [ ] MASTERCARD

Card Number

Expiry

Signature

Date

☐ Please check a box if you wish to receive an official income tax receipt for your gift of $20 or more. Unless otherwise requested.

☐ I wish to support Camp Pringle in the amount of:

- [ ] $20
- [ ] $50
- [ ] $100
- [ ] Other

Donor Information:

Name

Address

Telephone

Email

---

**GIFT CERTIFICATES**

Looking for a birthday gift? Surprise somebody special with the gift of camp. Gift certificates can be purchased in any denomination. Contact 250-743-2189 or registrar@camppringle.com

---

**DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO DONATE?**

In addition to cash donations, we have other needs at camp. Perhaps you have some of these items lying around looking for a new home?

- ‘D’-sized lifejackets for use by older youth & teenagers
- Kayak paddles (4)
- double kayak (1)
- Laser style sailboats (2)
- dumbbells, slinky toys, lane ropes, aqua-fit belts for swim lessons
- Blob or other large water toys
- Freshwater fishing rods and gear
- Square floor mats for campers to sit on
- New John Deere lawn tractor
- Emergency back-up generator (industrial size to power full camp)

---
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